The overall membrane pair characteristics included in the overall mass transport equation are understandable using the phenomenological equations expressed in the irreversible thermodynamics. In this investigation, the overall membrane pair characteristics (overall transport number λ, overall solute permeability μ, overall electro-osmotic permeability φ and overall hydraulic permeability ρ) were measured by seawater electrodialysis changing current density, temperature and salt concentration, and it was found that μ occasionally takes minus value. For understanding the above phenomenon, new concept of the overall concentration reflection coefficient σ * is introduced from the phenomenological equation. This is the aim of this investigation. σ * is defined for describing the permselectivity between solutes and water molecules in the electrodialysis system just after an electric current interruption. σ * is expressed by the function of μ and ρ. σ * is generally larger than 1 and μ is positive, but occasionally σ * becomes less than 1 and μ becomes negative. Negative μ means that ions are transferred with water molecules (solvent) from desalting cells toward concentrating cells just after an electric current interruption, indicating up-hill transport or coupled transport between water molecules and solutes.
Introduction
Mass transport across the membrane must be discussed fundamentally on the basis of the thermodynamics because the thermodynamics describes the rule of energy changes inevitably generating in the mass transport. However, the classical thermodynamics discusses only reversible phenomena and it does not treat transport rate. The irreversible thermodynamics came to succeed in discussing the transport rate by introducing the concept of "time" in its system [1] [2] [3] [4] . Basic theory of the irreversible thermodynamics is established on the assumption of "microscopic irreversibility" [5] [6] [7] . This assumption holds more strictly in the circumstance being more close to equilibrium states. The actual electrodialysis process is not formed in the equilibrium states, so that the irreversible thermodynamics is assumed to exhibit only approximated meaning in the electrodialysis system. However, the irreversible thermodynamics is considered to be applicable in the circumstances being apart to some extent from equilibrium states [8, 9] . The irreversible thermodynamics is the fundamental rule of mass transport and it is expressed by the functions including phenomenological coefficients. On the other hand, the performance of an electrodialyzer is expressed by the functions including parameters such as electrodialysis conditions and process specifications. These parameters cannot be discussed directly based on the irreversible thermodynamics. In the previous investigation, the overall mass transport equation was related to the irreversible thermodynamics and developed for analyzing the performance of an electrodialyzer [10] . It was successfully employed in the computer simulation of an electrodialysis process [11] [12] [13] . The overall mass transport equation includes the parameters such as the overall transport number λ, the overall solute permeability 2 International Journal of Chemical Engineering μ, the overall electro-osmotic permeability φ, and the overall hydraulic permeability ρ. Among these parameters, μ is very small values and further in some cases, μ was found to take negative values. In such cases, μ has been conventionally neglected by setting μ = 0. The aim of this investigation is to establish reasonable explanation of the negative μ. For understanding this phenomenon, the concept of the overall concentration reflection coefficient σ * [10] must be supplied.
Theoretical

Phenomenological Equation and Overall Mass Transport Equation.
When two kinds of ions are transported with solvent in a solution, their fluxes influence each other, because the fluxes and driving forces are not independent and coupled together. The interactions are presented in the irreversible thermodynamics. Kedem and Katchalsky introduced the following phenomenological equation expressing the electric current I, volume flow of a solution J and mass flux of component i; J i in a membrane system [14] ,
Δψ is a potential difference, ΔP is a pressure difference, and Δμ i is a chemical potential difference across the membrane. House [15] discussed an electrokinetic phenomenon based on the approaches of Kedem and Katchalsky [14] . Referring to this suggestion, Schultz discussed the principle of salt and solvent (water) transport in a two-cell electrodialysis system (cell I and cell II) incorporated with a cationexchange membrane and introduced the following equations expressing the flux of solutes J S,K and a solution J V ,K across the membrane [16] , (2) in which t is the transport number, ω is the solute permeability, β is the electro-osmotic permeability, L P is the hydraulic permeability, σ K is the reflection coefficient of the cation-exchange membrane, and these phenomenological coefficients are membrane characteristics. R is the gas constant, F is the Faraday constant, and T is the absolute temperature. ΔC S = (C S II − C S I ) is salt concentration difference between cell II and cell I. C S * is the logarithmic mean concentration across the membrane defined by
The principle of separating salt from water is introduced based on the theory mentioned above using a three-cell 
Here, we put ΔC = C − C = ΔC S . t K and t A are transport number of counter ions of a cation-and an anionexchange membrane respectively. Subscripts K and A denote a cation-and an anion-exchange membrane. Superscripts and denote desalting sides (cells I and III) and a concentrating side (cell II), respectively. C * S is logarithmic mean concentration defined by (3) .
The overall mass transport equation was developed from electrodialysis experiments as described in Section 3 experiment. Namely, a strong electrolyte solution is supplied to an electrodialyzer illustrated in Figure 2 in Figures 3 and 4 . These lines are expressed by the following overall mass transport equation [10] :
in which λ (eqC −1 ) is the overall transport number, μ (cm s −1 ) is the overall solute permeability, φ (cm 3 C −1 ) is the overall electro-osmotic permeability, and ρ (cm 4 eq −1 s −1 ) is the overall hydraulic permeability. These parameters are termed the overall membrane pair characteristics and they are measured easily from the intercepts and gradients of the linear lines. The term "overall" means that the coefficients express the contributions of a cation-and an anion-exchange membrane. It means also that the coefficients express the contributions of many types of ions dissolving in a strong electrolyte solution. Terms λi and μΔC in (5) stand for migration and diffusion of ions. Terms φi and ρΔC in (6) correspond to electro-osmosis and hydraulic osmosis of a solution. Osmosis refers to the movement of solvent in the original definition. However, the osmosis referred in (6) consists of the osmotic flow of solvent and of the volume flow associated with solutes.
The overall mass transport equation does not hold in the equilibrium state because it was developed from saline water electrodialysis experiments. It describes the mass transport in the nonequilibrium state. It is conceptually simple and available for discussing electrodialysis phenomena without contradictions.
In the electrodialysis experiments, the solutions supplied to desalting cells are mixed vigorously by spacers integrated. Thus, the boundary layer effects on the membrane surfaces are assumed to be negligible. The influence of concentration polarization on the overall membrane pair characteristics were discussed in the previous investigation [10] and concluded that the membrane pair characteristics are not influenced by the concentration polarization.
Overall Membrane Pair Characteristics and Phenomenological Coefficients.
The overall mass transport equation ( (5) and (6)) is substantially identical to the phenomenological equation expressed in irreversible thermodynamics (4):
From (7), the overall membrane pair characteristics λ, μ, φ and ρ are presented by the functions of the membrane characteristics defined in the phenomenological equation as follows:
Here, σ K and σ A are reflection coefficients of a cation-and an anion-exchange membrane respectively ( (18) and (19)). σ expresses the contributions of a cation-and an anionexchange membrane, so it is termed the overall reflection coefficient (Equation (20) ) and it is introduced as follows. From (9):
From (11),
From (12) and (13),
when
Reflection Coefficient.
Equations (8)- (11) show that σ K and σ A appear in μ and ρ, and disappear in λ and φ. These events and (5) and (6) suggest that σ K and σ A do not exert an influence on electric current-driven mass transport, that is, migration and electro-osmosis. Reflection coefficient is a parameter indicating the permselectivity between solutes and solvent passing through the membrane. It is essentially the concept developed in pressure-driven dialysis. This phenomenon is conceivable in electrodialysis, but the concept developed in pressure dialysis is not directly applicable to the phenomenon in electrodialysis. In order to understand the behavior of the reflection coefficient in an electrodialysis process, it is necessary to establish a concept of zero current density. In other words, it is reasonable to image the electric current interruption (switch off) for a moment in the electrodialysis process operating under a constant electric current, and assume the disappearance of the migration and electro-osmosis in this moment. Here, we assume further that solute diffusion and hydraulic osmosis remain as they are just after the electric current interruption [10] . In order to discuss the behavior of the reflection coefficient in an electrodialysis process, we express the volume flow J V and exchange flow J D in an ion-exchange membrane pair by the following equations introduced by Schloegel [17] :
ΔP and ΔC are pressure difference and concentration difference across the membrane, respectively. L P is the hydraulic conductivity and L D is the exchange flow parameter. L PD is the osmotic volume flow coefficient and L DP is the ultrafiltration coefficient. J W is the flux of water molecules. C * S and C * W are respectively, logarithmic mean concentration (3) of solutes and water (solvent) between a desalting cell and a concentrating cell. It should be noticed that (15) and (16) are originally defined in the pressure-driven transport (pressure dialysis) of neutral species with no electric current. Equation (15) presents the sum of the solute flux J S and solvent flux J W , while (16) shows the difference between J S and J W . It should be added that (6) expresses the solution flux J V and not expresses the solvent flux J W .
In a pressure-driven process, putting ΔC = 0 in (15) and (16) introduces the following equation applicable to pressure dialysis:
σ K and σ A included in (4) are defined by Staverman [18] and Kedem-Katchalsky [19] as follows:
We define the overall reflection coefficient σ (14) using (18) and (19):
International Journal of Chemical Engineering 5 σ given in (20) is the reflection coefficient defined in the pressure-driven dialysis. Here, we term σ "overall pressure reflection coefficient," because it is the membrane pair characteristic and reflects pressure difference ΔP-driven phenomenon. σ given in (18)- (20) defines the permselectivity between water (solvent) and solutes and it is originally established in pressure-dialysis. For understanding the permselectivity between water and solutes (ions) in electrodialysis, σ is fundamentally inapplicable. The permselectivity between water and ions in electrodialysis must be explained on the basis of σ * (overall concentration reflection coefficient) described below.
In the electrodialysis process, ΔP is relatively low and negligible, and just after an electric current interruption (switch off), ΔC remains as it is. Putting ΔP = 0 in (15) and (16) introduces the following equations applicable to electrodialysis:
We define here another reflection coefficient σ * introduced from (21) and generated just after an electric current interruption as follows:
σ * (22) is the reflection coefficient defined in electrodialysis, and it is termed "the overall concentration reflection coefficient" because it reflects a concentration difference ΔC-driven phenomenon.
Koter [20] suggests that the Onsager reciprocity [5, 6] is not satisfied and the relationship between L PD and L DP depends on the concentration difference across the membrane. One example for Nafion 417 in NaCl/H 2 O at C /C = 2 is L DP /L PD = 0.40. Thus, the reciprocal equation is presented as follows:
in which, k is defined as the Onsager reciprocity coefficient. From (20) , (22), and (23):
Cancelling, J W /C * W in (15) and (16):
From (22) and (25),
σ * presented in (26) gives the permselectivity between ions and water molecules just after an electric current interruption. J S and J V are expressed as the following equations just after an electric current interruption by putting i = 0 in (5) and (6):
Substituting (27) into (26): (9), (11) and (14) are equivalent to σ K measured in the above experiment. So, (8)- (11) are simplified as follows by substituting σ K = σ A = 1 in (9), (11) , and (14):
Putting
From (24) and (32),
Experimental
Electrodialysis 1.
The following commercially available ion-exchange membranes were integrated into an electrodialyzer ED and formed an electrodialysis system [22] as illustrated in Figure 2 . Aciplex K172/A172, Asahi Chemical Co. Selemion CMV/ASR, Asahi Glass Co. Neosepta CIMS/ACS3. Tokuyama Inco. The specifications of the membranes are listed in Table 1 . The effective membrane area was maintained to 1.72 dm 2 (18 cm length, 10 cm width). The flow-pass thickness in a desalting and a concentrating cell was 0.075 cm. Number of cell pairs was 9. Seawater was supplied into the diluate tank DT, then it was supplied to desalting cells De at a linear velocity of 5 cm/s keeping temperature to 25, 35, 50, or 60
• C. Passing a constant electric current through the Ti/Pt-anode Figure 2 , partition cells were incorporated between the desalting cells and electrode cells and seawater was supplied to the partition cells for preventing the influence of electrode reactions to the performance of electrodialysis. Seawater was also supplied to the electrode cells. The electrode reactions are as follows:
Cathode:
An HCl solution was supplied to the cathode cell to dissolve Mg(OH) 2 .
Electrodialysis 2.
The following commercially available membranes were integrated into an electrodialyzer [10] similar to the unit in Figure 2 : Aciplex CK2/CA3, Selemion CMV2/AST, Neosepta CL25T/AVS4T. The specifications of the membranes are listed in Table 1 . The effective membrane area was 5 dm 2 (25 cm length, 20 cm width). The flow-pass thickness in a desalting cell and concentrating cell was 0.12 cm. Number of cell pairs was 10. Diluted seawater (0.294 eq/dm 3 ), seawater (0.577 eq/dm 3 ), and concentrated seawater (1.131 and 1.920 eq/dm 3 ) were supplied into the diluate tank DT, then it was supplied to desalting cells De at a linear velocity of 5 cm/s keeping temperature to 29
• C. Passing a constant electric current through graphite-stainless electrodes, concentrate was extracted from concentrating cells. Diluate and concentrate were sampled and electrodialysis was repeated changing current density step by step as described in the electrodialysis 1.
Chemical Analysis.
Concentration (eq/dm 3 ) of K + , Mg 2+ , Ca 2+ , Cl − , and SO 2− 4 ions in diluate and concentrate were analyzed. In seawater electrodialysis, total salt concentration C is given as
Results and Discussion
Overall Mass Transport Equation and
Overall Membrane Pair Characteristics; λ, μ, φ and ρ. J S /i and J V /i are plotted against ΔC/i and exemplified in Figures 3 and 4 . From these plots, overall transport number λ, overall solute permeability μ, overall electro-osmotic permeability φ, and overall hydraulic permeability ρ are calculated as shown in the figures. The gradient of J S /i versus ΔC/i is usually negative, so μ is positive (Figure 3) . However, the gradient occasionally gives positive, so μ becomes negative (Figure 4) . μ values of the commercially available membranes are generally very small due to the Donnan exclusion of the membranes against co-ions and their dense structure. Using the overall mass transport equation, μ can be detected from the above gradients. Overall membrane pair characteristics observed in this investigation are listed in Table 2 . μ values of the Neosepta CIMS/ACS3 membranes (Electrodialysis 1) and the Selemion CMV2/AST membranes (Electrodialysis 2) are found to be negative.
Membrane Characteristics t, ω, β, and L P .
Substituting λ, μ, φ, and ρ into (29)-(32), membrane characteristics (phenomenological coefficients) such as transport number t K + t A , solute permeability ω K + ω A , electro-osmotic permeability β K + β A , and hydraulic conductivity
Figures 5-8 show the relationship between temperature T and the membrane characteristics obtained in Section 2.1 Electrodialysis 1. It is seen that L P,K + L P,A increases Figure 6 ) because μ < 0 (Table 2) . Figures 9-12 show the relationships between salt concentrations in desalting cells C and membrane characteristics obtained in Section 2.2 Electrodialysis 2. β K + β A decreases and L P,K + L P,A increases to some extent with the increase of C . t K + t A is not influenced by C . ω K + ω A increases slightly with C and it takes negative for Selemion CMV2/AST membranes ( Figure 10 ) due to μ < 0 (Table 2 ).
Overall Concentration Reflection Coefficient σ *
. σ * is defined by the functions of current density because σ * is given by the function of logarithmic mean concentration C * S (Equation (28)). However, the experimental results show that σ * is not influenced by current density. Thus, the observed σ * is averaged for each current density. Figures (13) and (14) show the σ * versus T and C . σ * is generally larger than 1, however, less than 1 for Neosepta CIMS/ACS3 membranes and for Selemion CMV2/AST membranes. The phenomena exhibited in Figures (13) and (14) are understandable as follows. σ * defined in (26) gives the permselectivity between ions and water molecules just after an electric current interruption. Physical rationale of σ * is given by the following relationships realized in an electrodialysis system ( Figure 15 ) incorporated with a cation-and an anionexchange membrane and cells I, II and III in which electrolyte solutions are filled:
In Figure 15 , an electric current is passed through reversible electrodes and electrolyte concentration in cells I and III is assumed to be decreased to C and that in cell II is increased to C (C < C ). The x axis is drawn across each ion-exchange membrane as shown in the figure. Direction of water flux J water is positive (J water 0); J V is positive (J V > 0) in every situation. Solute flux across the membrane is generally negative (J solute < 0) and it moves from the concentrating cell (cell II) toward desalting cells (cells I and III) due to solute diffusion just after an electric current interruption. In this situation, the concentration reflection coefficient is larger than 1 (Equation (39), σ * > 1, Figures 13 and 14) . This phenomenon is ordinary in electrodialysis, but extraordinary in pressure dialysis because the direction of the solute due to solute diffusion is against water flux due to hydraulic osmosis. In this case, the overall solute permeability becomes positive, that is, μ > 0 (Table 2) In Neosepta CIMS/ACS3 membranes and Selemion CMV2/AST membranes, solutes move from the desalting cells (cells I and III) toward concentrating cell (cell II) (J solute > 0) just after an electric current interruption. In this situation, the concentration reflection coefficient is less than 1 (Equation (37), σ * < 1, Figures 13 and 14) . This phenomenon is ordinary in pressure dialysis because the direction of the solute is the same to the water flux due to hydraulic osmosis. The overall solute permeability in this situation becomes negative (μ < 0) ( Table 2 ). The negative μ is indicative of coupled transport between water and solute, which is demonstrated also by negative ω K + ω A ( Figures  6 and 10) . However, this phenomenon is extraordinary in electrodialysis because it means uphill transport of solutes against the concentration difference (C − C ).
In repeating words, ions (solutes) transfer (diffuse) generally from concentrating cells toward desalting cells (μ > 0, /eq J s) 
Exchange Flow Parameter
is calculated from ρ and σ * (Equation (34)). ρ is the leading parameter and the other membrane characteristics are governed by ρ. [10] . k(L D,K + L D,A ) is increased with T ( Figure 16 ) and hardly influenced by C (Figure 17 ). These phenomena are caused by that ρ is increased with T and hardly influenced by C .
Conclusion
Phenomenological coefficients such as transport number, solute permeability, electro-osmotic permeability, hydraulic permeability, and exchange flow parameter included in the phenomenological equations are evaluated by electrodialysis based on the overall mass transport equation. The overall reflection coefficient σ is essentially the concept applied in pressure-driven dialysis. In order to understand the behavior of the overall reflection coefficient in an electrodialysis process, the concept of the overall concentration reflection coefficient σ * is applied. σ * presents the permselectivity between ions and water molecules across a membrane pair just after an electric current interruption in an electrodialysis process. σ * is generally larger than 1 and at the same time the overall solute permeability μ is positive in usual commercially available ion-exchange membranes. However, occasionally σ * becomes less than 1 and μ becomes negative, which indicates up-hill transport or coupled transport between water and solutes. 
